
#4243 2023 S 30th St- Scope of Work 

 

MOBILIZATION AND CLEANING 

 Storage Container (for customer items)            _____ / UNIT 
 Exterior Lead Hazard Containment (POLY):  SIDE A   B   C   D            _____ / JOB  

Includes perimeter, signs, tack pads 
 Interior Lead Hazard Containment (POLY)            _____ / UNIT 
 Pre-Cleaning            _____ / UNIT 
 Final Cleaning             _____ / UNIT 
 City of Milwaukee Permit Fee            _____ / JOB 

EXTERIOR 

A Side 

 WRAP/ENCLOSE SIDING 

Bend a U channel to match the thickness of insulation board. Outside lip of channel should not be less 
than ½-inch high. Install channel along the bottom edge of existing siding and seal to existing siding with 
duct tape or another brand of construction grade adhesive tape. Install house wrap over existing siding 
extending into the U channel. Seal all seams and edges with tape designed for use with the house wrap. 
Install insulation board seated inside the U channel. Seal outside lip of channel to insulation board using 
duct tape or another brand of construction grade adhesive tape. Install new vinyl or metal siding.   

Entrance Door Sill- 4 SF 

Entrance Door Kick Plate- 4 SF 

 

COST: ______ 

 Wrap Exterior Window Trim With Aluminum 

Using lead-safe abatement practices, replace any missing or rotten trim with dimensional pine or fir 
stock as needed. Wrap all exposed exterior window trim, including sill, with aluminum coil stock 
custom bent to cover the component. Secure with nails and seal all edges and seam with an exterior 
silicone caulk. 

5 Windows: #1, 2, 3, 4, 22 on MHD Floor Plan 

 

COST: ______ 

 Wrap Entrance Door Trim With Aluminum 



Using lead-safe abatement practices, replace any missing or rotten trim with dimensional pine or fir 
stock as needed. Wrap all exposed exterior door trim, including sill, with coil stock custom bent to cover 
the component. Secure with nails and seal all edges and seams with an exterior silicone caulk. 

Front Entrance Door 

 

COST: ______ 

 REMOVE AND REPLACE SOIL 

Remove and properly dispose of the top 6 inches of existing soil. Soil must be analyzed at a laboratory 
capable of doing a Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP). If necessary, treat soil with a 
reagent product to permanently stabilize the lead resulting in a TCLP less than 5 parts per million (ppm). 
Install new topsoil thoroughly tamped to avoid settling. In drip lines, create a minimum 1-inch-per-foot 
positive slope away from foundations for the first 4 feet. Reseed all areas where topsoil was replaced 
throughout the yard and in play areas. Reseed or reestablish ground cover in foundation plantings. New 
topsoil must have a lead concentration of less than 400 ppm. Soil cultivation or rototill mixing is not 
allowed to lower concentration.   

130 SF Front Yard (left of steps and porch) 

 

COST: ______ 

A Side Front Porch 

 Wrap Column/Post 

Using lead-safe abatement practices, replace any missing or rotten trim with dimensional pine or fir 
stock as needed. Wrap all exposed exterior components with aluminum coil stock custom bent to cover 
the component. Secure with nails and seal all edges and seams with an exterior silicon caulk. 

2 Front Columns 

 

COST: ______ 

 WRAP EXTERIOR PORCH TRIM WITH ALUMINUM 

Using lead-safe abatement practices, replace any missing or rotten trim with dimensional pine or fir 
stock as needed. Wrap all exposed exterior components with aluminum coil stock custom bent to cover 
the component. Secure with nails and seal all edges and seams with an exterior silicon caulk. 

24 LF **INCLUDES DECORATIVE PORCH BRACKETS.** 

 

COST: ______ 



 SOFFIT/FASCIA ENCLOSE WITH ALUMINUM 

Using lead-safe abatement practices, replace any missing or rotten trim with dimensional wood. Install 
solid aluminum soffit panels. If soffit is vented, install vented aluminum soffit panels in locations of 
existing vents. 

12 LF 

 

COST: ______ 

 Enclose Porch Box Beam Header with Aluminum 

Using lead safe work practices, repair or replace missing or rotten wood. Wet scrape all loose, peeling, 
cracked, or blistered paint from all surfaces of box beam header. Feather edges with a wet sponge 
sanding block. HEPA vacuum and wash with a deglossing solution all surfaces to be repainted to ensure 
a good bond with the new paint. Apply high quality bonding primer. Apply high quality exterior latex or 
acrylic paint that has a first coat wet film of not less than 6 mils. 

40 LF 

 

COST: ______ 

B Side 

 ENCLOSE EXTERIOR TRIM/s WITH ALUMINUM 

Using lead-safe abatement practices, replace any missing or rotten trim with dimensional pine or fir 
stock as needed. Enclose all exposed exterior components with aluminum coil stock custom bent to 
cover the component. Secure with nails and seal all edges and seams with an exterior silicon caulk. 

60 LF 

 

COST: ______ 

 Wrap Exterior Window Trim With Aluminum 

Using lead-safe abatement practices, replace any missing or rotten trim with dimensional pine or fir 
stock as needed. Wrap all exposed exterior window trim, including sill, with aluminum coil stock custom 
bent to cover the component. Secure with nails and seal all edges and seam with an exterior silicone 
caulk. 

 9 Windows B Side 

 

COST: ______ 



 Prep & Paint Downspout Receiver 

Using lead safe work practices, wet scrape all loose, peeling, cracked, or blistered paint from downspout 
receiver. HEPA vacuum and wash with a deglossing solution all surfaces to be repainted to ensure a 
good bond with the new paint. Apply high quality bonding primer. Apply high quality exterior latex or 
acrylic paint that is suitable for metal surfaces, and has a first coat wet film of not less that 6 mils. 

Quantity 2 

 

COST: ______ 

 REMOVE AND REPLACE SOIL 

Remove and properly dispose of the top 6 inches of existing soil. Soil must be analyzed at a laboratory 
capable of doing a Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP). If necessary, treat soil with a 
reagent product to permanently stabilize the lead resulting in a TCLP less than 5 parts per million (ppm). 
Install new topsoil thoroughly tamped to avoid settling. In drip lines, create a minimum 1-inch-per-foot 
positive slope away from foundations for the first 4 feet. Reseed all areas where topsoil was replaced 
throughout the yard and in play areas. Reseed or reestablish ground cover in foundation plantings. New 
topsoil must have a lead concentration of less than 400 ppm. Soil cultivation or rototill mixing is not 
allowed to lower concentration.   

100 SF Dripline 

 

COST: ______ 

 

C Side 

 Replace Entrance Door – Prehung 

Using lead-safe abatement practices, remove and properly dispose of the existing door, jamb, interior 
casing, and threshold. Supply and install a new pre-hung exterior entrance door, with window, 
measured to fit existing opening, primed and finish coat ready. Apply high-quality exterior latex or 
acrylic top coat paint to jamb and brick mold trim or wrap with aluminum cladding. On new interior 
casing: apply high-quality interior latex paint that has a first coat wet film of not less than 6 mils; or 
apply a lead-free interior stain with a high-quality, low odor, fast drying polyurethane varnish. Furnish 
and install exterior grade lockset and deadbolt. 

**1ST FLOOR ENTRY DOOR.** 

 

COST: ______ 

 Wrap Entrance Door Trim With Aluminum 



Using lead-safe abatement practices, replace any missing or rotten trim with dimensional pine or fir 
stock as needed. Wrap all exposed exterior door trim, including sill, with coil stock custom bent to cover 
the component. Secure with nails and seal all edges and seams with an exterior silicone caulk. 

**1ST FLOOR ENTRY DOOR.**AND**BALCONY DOOR** 

 

COST: ______ 

 Wrap Exterior Window Trim With Aluminum 

Using lead-safe abatement practices, replace any missing or rotten trim with dimensional pine or fir 
stock as needed. Wrap all exposed exterior window trim, including sill, with aluminum coil stock custom 
bent to cover the component. Secure with nails and seal all edges and seam with an exterior silicone 
caulk. 

All 4 C Side Windows 

 

COST: ______ 

 REMOVE AND REPLACE SOIL 

Remove and properly dispose of the top 6 inches of existing soil. Soil must be analyzed at a laboratory 
capable of doing a Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP). If necessary, treat soil with a 
reagent product to permanently stabilize the lead resulting in a TCLP less than 5 parts per million (ppm). 
Install new topsoil thoroughly tamped to avoid settling. In drip lines, create a minimum 1-inch-per-foot 
positive slope away from foundations for the first 4 feet. Reseed all areas where topsoil was replaced 
throughout the yard and in play areas. Reseed or reestablish ground cover in foundation plantings. New 
topsoil must have a lead concentration of less than 400 ppm. Soil cultivation or rototill mixing is not 
allowed to lower concentration.   

80 SF Play Area 

 

COST:______ 

 

D Side 

 ENCLOSE EXTERIOR TRIM/s WITH ALUMINUM 

Using lead-safe abatement practices, replace any missing or rotten trim with dimensional pine or fir 
stock as needed. Enclose all exposed exterior components with aluminum coil stock custom bent to 
cover the component. Secure with nails and seal all edges and seams with an exterior silicon caulk. 

50 LF 



COST: ______ 

 
 Prep & Paint Downspout Receiver 

Using lead safe work practices, wet scrape all loose, peeling, cracked, or blistered paint from downspout 
receiver. HEPA vacuum and wash with a deglossing solution all surfaces to be repainted to ensure a 
good bond with the new paint. Apply high quality bonding primer. Apply high quality exterior latex or 
acrylic paint that is suitable for metal surfaces, and has a first coat wet film of not less that 6 mils. 

Quantity 2 

 

COST: ______ 

 
 REMOVE AND REPLACE SOIL 

Remove and properly dispose of the top 6 inches of existing soil. Soil must be analyzed at a laboratory 
capable of doing a Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP). If necessary, treat soil with a 
reagent product to permanently stabilize the lead resulting in a TCLP less than 5 parts per million (ppm). 
Install new topsoil thoroughly tamped to avoid settling. In drip lines, create a minimum 1-inch-per-foot 
positive slope away from foundations for the first 4 feet. Reseed all areas where topsoil was replaced 
throughout the yard and in play areas. Reseed or reestablish ground cover in foundation plantings. New 
topsoil must have a lead concentration of less than 400 ppm. Soil cultivation or rototill mixing is not 
allowed to lower concentration.   

100 SF Dripline 

 

COST: ______ 

 

GARAGE 

 Wrap Fascia & Soffit With Aluminum  

Using lead-safe abatement practices, replace any missing or rotten trim with dimensional pine or fir 
stack as needed. Wrap all fascia and soffit with aluminum coil stock custom bent to cover fascia, soffit, 
and associated trim. Secure with nails and seal all edges and seams with an exterior silicone caulk.  

96 LF 

 

COST: ______ 

 Wrap/ENCLOSE SIDING   



Bend a U channel to match the thickness of insulation board. Outside lip of channel should not be less 
than ½-inch high. Install channel along the bottom edge of existing siding and seal to existing siding with 
duct tape or another brand of construction grade adhesive tape. Install house wrap over existing siding 
extending into the U channel. Seal all seams and edges with tape designed for use with the house wrap. 
Install insulation board seated inside the U channel. Seal outside lip of channel to insulation board using 
duct tape or another brand of construction grade adhesive tape. Install new vinyl or metal siding.  

524 SF 

 

COST: ______ 

 

 
 Replace Service Door (1) – REMOVE DOOR SLAB, JAMB, CASING & INSTALL NEW PRE-HUNG 

DOOR 

Using lead-safe abatement practices, remove and properly dispose of the existing door, jamb, interior 
casing, and threshold. Supply and install a new pre-hung exterior entrance door measured to fit existing 
opening, primed and finish coat ready. Apply high-quality exterior latex or acrylic top coat paint to jamb 
and brick mold trim or wrap with aluminum cladding. On new interior casing: apply high-quality interior 
latex paint that has a first coat wet film of not less than 6 mils; or apply a lead-free interior stain with a 
high-quality, low odor, fast drying polyurethane varnish. Furnish and install exterior grade lockset and 
deadbolt. 

Service door, south wall- OR- 

Service door, east wall, door on left- ask owner 

 

COST: ______ 

 Wrap Entrance Door Trim With Aluminum 

Using lead-safe abatement practices, replace any missing or rotten trim with dimensional pine or fir 
stock as needed. Wrap all exposed exterior door trim, including sill, with coil stock custom bent to cover 
the component. Secure with nails and seal all edges and seams with an exterior silicone caulk. 

Service door, south wall 

Service door, east wall, door on left 

 

COST: ______ 

 Wrap Garage Overhead Door Trim With Aluminum 



Using lead-safe abatement practices, replace any missing or rotten trim with dimensional pine or fir 
stock as needed. Enclose all exposed exterior components with aluminum coil stock custom bent to 
cover the component. Secure with nails and seal all edges and seams with an exterior silicon caulk. 

2 single-car overhead doors 

 

COST: ______ 

 

INTERIOR 

 First Floor Front Hallway: ENCLOSE INTERIOR WALL/CEILING WITH DRYWALL 

The surface to be enclosed should be labeled in permanent ink with a warning, “Danger: Lead Based 
paint” every four feet.  Using lead-safe abatement practices, install not less than 3/8-inch drywall over 
the existing surface material. Apply a continuous bead of caulk or construction adhesive around all four 
edges of each panel or sheet. Secure in place with nails or drywall screws—8 inches on center. Seal all 
edges with a high-quality, paintable silicone caulk. (wall) If the baseboard has a cap molding, use lead-
safe work practices to remove and properly dispose of the top cap molding. Install new quarter round or 
other type of molding as a cap after drywall is paint-ready. 

Sides A, B, C, D and Ceiling = 115 SF 

 

COST: ______ 

 REPLACE WITH VINYL WINDOW 

Using lead-safe abatement practices, remove and properly dispose of the existing window sashes, 
parting bead, storm windows, jambs, and outer stops. Supply and install a new vinyl replacement 
window unit sized to fit the existing opening. Outer stops are to be replaced with new pine or fir using 
lead-safe work practices or wrapped with aluminum cladding. 

Side A Window #1, Fixed 

 

COST: ______ 

Living Room 

 REPLACE WITH VINYL WINDOW 

Using lead-safe abatement practices, remove and properly dispose of the existing window sashes, 
parting bead, storm windows, jambs, and outer stops. Supply and install a new vinyl replacement 
window unit sized to fit the existing opening. Outer stops are to be replaced with new pine or fir using 
lead-safe work practices or wrapped with aluminum cladding. 



Side A Windows #2, 3, 4 = 3 

 

COST: ______ 

 VARNISH INTERIOR CASINGS & SILLS 

Using lead-safe work practices, repair or replace all areas of damaged or rotten wood. Wet scrape all 
loose, peeling, cracked, or blistered varnish from trim. Lightly wet sand varnish surface to ensure a good 
bond with new varnish. HEPA vacuum and then wipe with a tack cloth surfaces to be varnished. Apply 
two coats of high-quality, low-odor, fast drying polyurethane varnish following manufacturer 
instructions for surface preparation between coats. 

Windows 2, 4 

 REPLACE INTERIOR TRIM  (**new sill installed- paint to match existing colors**) 

Using lead- safe abatement practices, remove and properly dispose of existing trim. Install new trim 
using construction grade dimensional lumber.  Apply high-quality bonding primer. Apply high-quality 
interior latex paint that has a first coat wet film of not less than 6 mils. 

Window #3 

 

 

COST: ______ 

 ENCLOSE INTERIOR WALL/CEILING WITH DRYWALL 

The surface to be enclosed should be labeled in permanent ink with a warning, “Danger: Lead Based 
paint” every four feet.  Using lead-safe abatement practices, install not less than 3/8-inch drywall over 
the existing surface material. Apply a continuous bead of caulk or construction adhesive around all four 
edges of each panel or sheet. Secure in place with nails or drywall screws—8 inches on center. Seal all 
edges with a high-quality, paintable silicone caulk. (wall) If the baseboard has a cap molding, use lead-
safe work practices to remove and properly dispose of the top cap molding. Install new quarter round or 
other type of molding as a cap after drywall is paint-ready. 

Sides A, B, C, D = need sq ft 

 

COST: ______ 

DINING ROOM 

 REPLACE WITH VINYL WINDOW 

Using lead-safe abatement practices, remove and properly dispose of the existing window sashes, 
parting bead, storm windows, jambs, and outer stops. Supply and install a new vinyl replacement 



window unit sized to fit the existing opening. Outer stops are to be replaced with new pine or fir using 
lead-safe work practices or wrapped with aluminum cladding. 

Side B Windows #7-11 = 5 

 REPLACE INTERIOR TRIM  (**new sill installed- paint to match existing colors**) 

Using lead- safe abatement practices, remove and properly dispose of existing trim. Install new trim 
using construction grade dimensional lumber.  Apply high-quality bonding primer. Apply high-quality 
interior latex paint that has a first coat wet film of not less than 6 mils. 

Side B Window #11 

 

 

COST: ______ 

 VARNISH INTERIOR CASINGS & SILLS 

Using lead-safe work practices, repair or replace all areas of damaged or rotten wood. Wet scrape all 
loose, peeling, cracked, or blistered varnish from trim. Lightly wet sand varnish surface to ensure a good 
bond with new varnish. HEPA vacuum and then wipe with a tack cloth surfaces to be varnished. Apply 
two coats of high-quality, low-odor, fast drying polyurethane varnish following manufacturer 
instructions for surface preparation between coats. 

Side B Windows #7-10 = 4 

 

COST: ______ 

 ENCLOSE INTERIOR WALL/CEILING WITH DRYWALL 

The surface to be enclosed should be labeled in permanent ink with a warning, “Danger: Lead Based 
paint” every four feet.  Using lead-safe abatement practices, install not less than 3/8-inch drywall over 
the existing surface material. Apply a continuous bead of caulk or construction adhesive around all four 
edges of each panel or sheet. Secure in place with nails or drywall screws—8 inches on center. Seal all 
edges with a high-quality, paintable silicone caulk. (wall) If the baseboard has a cap molding, use lead-
safe work practices to remove and properly dispose of the top cap molding. Install new quarter round or 
other type of molding as a cap after drywall is paint-ready. 

Side C Wall – 108 SF 

 

COST: ______ 

BEDROOM #1 

 REPLACE WITH VINYL WINDOW 



Using lead-safe abatement practices, remove and properly dispose of the existing window sashes, 
parting bead, storm windows, jambs, and outer stops. Supply and install a new vinyl replacement 
window unit sized to fit the existing opening. Outer stops are to be replaced with new pine or fir using 
lead-safe work practices or wrapped with aluminum cladding. 

Side C #20 

 

COST: ______ 

 VARNISH INTERIOR CASING & SILL 

Using lead-safe work practices, repair or replace all areas of damaged or rotten wood. Wet scrape all 
loose, peeling, cracked, or blistered varnish from trim. Lightly wet sand varnish surface to ensure a good 
bond with new varnish. HEPA vacuum and then wipe with a tack cloth surfaces to be varnished. Apply 
two coats of high-quality, low-odor, fast drying polyurethane varnish following manufacturer 
instructions for surface preparation between coats. 

Side C #20 

 

COST: ______ 

1st FLOOR KITCHEN 

 REPLACE WITH VINYL WINDOW 

Using lead-safe abatement practices, remove and properly dispose of the existing window sashes, 
parting bead, storm windows, jambs, and outer stops. Supply and install a new vinyl replacement 
window unit sized to fit the existing opening. Outer stops are to be replaced with new pine or fir using 
lead-safe work practices or wrapped with aluminum cladding. 

Side B # 12, 13 

 

COST: ______ 

 VARNISH INTERIOR CASINGS & SILLS 

Using lead-safe work practices, repair or replace all areas of damaged or rotten wood. Wet scrape all 
loose, peeling, cracked, or blistered varnish from trim. Lightly wet sand varnish surface to ensure a good 
bond with new varnish. HEPA vacuum and then wipe with a tack cloth surfaces to be varnished. Apply 
two coats of high-quality, low-odor, fast drying polyurethane varnish following manufacturer 
instructions for surface preparation between coats. 

Side B # 12, 13 

 

COST: ______ 



KITCHEN 

 ENCLOSE INTERIOR WALL/CEILING WITH DRYWALL 

The surface to be enclosed should be labeled in permanent ink with a warning, “Danger: Lead Based 
paint” every four feet.  Using lead-safe abatement practices, install not less than 3/8-inch drywall over 
the existing surface material. Apply a continuous bead of caulk or construction adhesive around all four 
edges of each panel or sheet. Secure in place with nails or drywall screws—8 inches on center. Seal all 
edges with a high-quality, paintable silicone caulk. (wall) If the baseboard has a cap molding, use lead-
safe work practices to remove and properly dispose of the top cap molding. Install new quarter round or 
other type of molding as a cap after drywall is paint-ready. 

Ceiling = 126 SF 

Wall A = 108 SF/ Wall B = 90 SF / Wall C = 27 SF / Wall D = 46 SF 

 

COST: ______ 

 Prep And Paint Cabinets 

Using lead-safe work practices, repair or replace all areas of damaged or rotten wood. Wet scrape all 
loose, peeling, cracked, or blistered paint from trim. Feather edges with a wet sponge sanding block. 
HEPA vacuum and wash with a deglossing solution all surface to be repainted to ensure a good bond 
with the new paint. Apply high quality bonding primer. Apply high quality interior latex paint that has a 
first coat wet film of not less than 6 mils. 

Side A- 60 SF- Exterior of Cabinets only 

 

COST: ______ 

1st Fl PANTRY 

 REPLACE WITH VINYL WINDOW 

Using lead-safe abatement practices, remove and properly dispose of the existing window sashes, 
parting bead, storm windows, jambs, and outer stops. Supply and install a new vinyl replacement 
window unit sized to fit the existing opening. Outer stops are to be replaced with new pine or fir using 
lead-safe work practices or wrapped with aluminum cladding. 

Side C Window #15 

 

COST: ______ 

 REPLACE INTERIOR TRIM  (**new sill installed- paint to match existing colors**) 



Using lead- safe abatement practices, remove and properly dispose of existing trim. Install new trim 
using construction grade dimensional lumber.  Apply high-quality bonding primer. Apply high-quality 
interior latex paint that has a first coat wet film of not less than 6 mils. 

Side C Window #15 

 

COST: ______ 

1st Fl Bedroom #2 

 REPLACE WITH VINYL WINDOW 

Using lead-safe abatement practices, remove and properly dispose of the existing window sashes, 
parting bead, storm windows, jambs, and outer stops. Supply and install a new vinyl replacement 
window unit sized to fit the existing opening. Outer stops are to be replaced with new pine or fir using 
lead-safe work practices or wrapped with aluminum cladding. 

Side D #19 

 

COST: ______ 

 Varnish Interior Window Casing And Sill 

Using lead-safe work practices, repair or replace all areas of damaged or rotten wood. Wet scrape all 
loose, peeling, cracked, or blistered varnish from trim. Lightly wet sand varnish surface to ensure a good 
bond with new varnish. HEPA vacuum and then wipe with a tack cloth surfaces to be varnished. Apply 
two coats of high-quality, low-odor, fast drying polyurethane varnish following manufacturer 
instructions for surface preparation between coats 

Side D #19 

 

COST: ______ 

1st Fl Bathroom 

 REPLACE WITH VINYL WINDOW 

Using lead-safe abatement practices, remove and properly dispose of the existing window sashes, 
parting bead, storm windows, jambs, and outer stops. Supply and install a new vinyl replacement 
window unit sized to fit the existing opening. Outer stops are to be replaced with new pine or fir using 
lead-safe work practices or wrapped with aluminum cladding. 

Side D #18 

 



COST: ______ 

 REPLACE INTERIOR TRIM  (**new sill installed- PVC**) 

Using lead- safe abatement practices, remove and properly dispose of existing trim. Install new trim 
using construction grade dimensional lumber.  Apply high-quality bonding primer. Apply high-quality 
interior latex paint that has a first coat wet film of not less than 6 mils. 

Side D #18 

 

 

COST: ______ 

 Stabilize And Repaint Interior Entry Door Trim and Jamb 

Using lead-safe work practices, wet scrape all loose, peeling, cracked, or blistered paint from door trim, 
including casings, jambs, and stops. Feather edges with a wet sponge sanding block. HEPA vacuum all 
dust and chips. Wash all surfaces with a deglossing wash. Apply high-quality bonding primer. Apply high-
quality interior latex paint that has a first wet coat film of not less than 6 mils. 

Bathroom Entry door 

 

COST: ______ 

 ENCLOSE INTERIOR WALL/CEILING WITH DRYWALL 

The surface to be enclosed should be labeled in permanent ink with a warning, “Danger: Lead Based 
paint” every four feet.  Using lead-safe abatement practices, install not less than 3/8-inch drywall over 
the existing surface material. Apply a continuous bead of caulk or construction adhesive around all four 
edges of each panel or sheet. Secure in place with nails or drywall screws—8 inches on center. Seal all 
edges with a high-quality, paintable silicone caulk. (wall) If the baseboard has a cap molding, use lead-
safe work practices to remove and properly dispose of the top cap molding. Install new quarter round or 
other type of molding as a cap after drywall is paint-ready. 

West Wall – 220 SF 

 

COST: ______ 

 Paint Interior Trim 

Using lead-safe work practices, repair or replace all areas of damaged or rotten wood. Wet scrape all 
loose, peeling, cracked, or blistered paint from trim. Feather edges with a wet sponge sanding block. 
HEPA vacuum and wash with a deglossing solution all surface to be repainted to ensure a good bond 
with the new paint. Apply high quality bonding primer. Apply high quality interior latex paint that has a 
first coat wet film of not less than 6 mils. 



60 LF  Including Wall C Baseboard Trim 

 

COST: ______ 

 Paint *OR REMOVE AND REPLACE* Cabinet  

Using lead safe work practices, repair or replace all areas of damaged or rotten wood. Wet scrape all 
loose, peeling, cracked, or blistered paint from cabinet surfaces. Feather edges with a wet sponge 
sanding block. HEPA vacuum and wash with a deglossing solution all surfaces to be repainted to ensure 
a good bond with the new paint. Apply high quality bonding primer. Apply high quality interior latex or 
acrylic paint that has a first coat wet film of not less than 6 mils. **INCLUDES TRIM.** 

OR  REPLACE CABINETS / SHELVES Using lead- safe abatement practices, , remove and properly dispose 
of existing cabinets, shelves, and supports. Install new cabinetry using construction grade dimensional 
lumber or manufactured mill stock. (for paint application) Apply high-quality bonding primer. Apply 
high-quality interior latex paint that has a first coat wet film of not less than 6 mils. (for varnish 
application) Apply a lead-free interior stain. Apply high-quality, low-odor, fast-drying polyurethane 
varnish.    =    120 SF 

 

COST: ______ 

 

1st Fl Bedroom #3 

 REPLACE WITH VINYL WINDOW 

Using lead-safe abatement practices, remove and properly dispose of the existing window sashes, 
parting bead, storm windows, jambs, and outer stops. Supply and install a new vinyl replacement 
window unit sized to fit the existing opening. Outer stops are to be replaced with new pine or fir using 
lead-safe work practices or wrapped with aluminum cladding. 

Window #16, 17 

 

COST: ______ 

 Varnish Interior Window Casing And Sill 

Varnish Interior Window Casing And Sill (Interim Control) 2.00 EA $40.00 $80.00Using lead-safe work 
practices, repair or replace all areas of damaged or rotten wood. Wet scrape all loose, peeling, cracked, 
or blistered varnish from trim. Lightly wet sand varnish surface to ensure a good bond with new varnish. 
HEPA vacuum and then wipe with a tack cloth surfaces to be varnished. Apply two coats of high-quality, 
low-odor, fast drying polyurethane varnish following manufacturer instructions for surface preparation 
between coats. 



Window #16 

 REPLACE INTERIOR TRIM  (**new sill installed- paint to match existing colors**) 

Using lead- safe abatement practices, remove and properly dispose of existing trim. Install new trim 
using construction grade dimensional lumber.  Apply high-quality bonding primer. Apply high-quality 
interior latex paint that has a first coat wet film of not less than 6 mils. 

Window #17 

 

COST: ______ 

2nd Floor - Stairway to 2nd Floor 

 REPLACE WITH VINYL WINDOW 

Using lead-safe abatement practices, remove and properly dispose of the existing window sashes, 
parting bead, storm windows, jambs, and outer stops. Supply and install a new vinyl replacement 
window unit sized to fit the existing opening. Outer stops are to be replaced with new pine or fir using 
lead-safe work practices or wrapped with aluminum cladding. 

Window #14 

COST: ______ 

 Stabilize And Paint Interior Window Casing & Sill 

Using lead-safe work practices, repair or replace all areas of damaged or rotten wood. Wet scrape all 
loose, peeling, cracked, or blistered paint from trim. Feather edges with a wet sponge sanding block. 
HEPA vacuum and wash with a deglossing solution all surfaces to be repainted to ensure a good bond 
with the new paint. Apply high-quality bonding primer. Apply high-quality interior latex paint that has a 
first coat wet film of not less than 6 mils. 

Window #14 

 

COST: ______ 

 ENCLOSE INTERIOR WALL/CEILING WITH DRYWALL 

The surface to be enclosed should be labeled in permanent ink with a warning, “Danger: Lead Based 
paint” every four feet.  Using lead-safe abatement practices, install not less than 3/8-inch drywall over 
the existing surface material. Apply a continuous bead of caulk or construction adhesive around all four 
edges of each panel or sheet. Secure in place with nails or drywall screws—8 inches on center. Seal all 
edges with a high-quality, paintable silicone caulk. (wall) If the baseboard has a cap molding, use lead-
safe work practices to remove and properly dispose of the top cap molding. Install new quarter round or 
other type of molding as a cap after drywall is paint-ready. 



Walls A, B, C, D = 600 SF 

Ceiling 56 SF  

 

COST: ______ 

2nd Fl Den/Common 

 REPLACE WITH VINYL WINDOW 

Using lead-safe abatement practices, remove and properly dispose of the existing window sashes, 
parting bead, storm windows, jambs, and outer stops. Supply and install a new vinyl replacement 
window unit sized to fit the existing opening. Outer stops are to be replaced with new pine or fir using 
lead-safe work practices or wrapped with aluminum cladding. 

Window #25 

 

COST: ______ 

 REPLACE INTERIOR TRIM  (**new sill installed- paint to match existing colors**) 

Using lead- safe abatement practices, remove and properly dispose of existing trim. Install new trim 
using construction grade dimensional lumber.  Apply high-quality bonding primer. Apply high-quality 
interior latex paint that has a first coat wet film of not less than 6 mils. 

Window #25 

 

COST: ______ 

2nd Fl Bathroom 

 Replace Interior Entrance Door – Prehung 

Using lead-safe abatement practices, remove and properly dispose of the existing door, jamb, and 
casing. Supply and install a new pre-hung interior door measured to fit the existing opening. Supply and 
install new casing. Apply high quality bonding primer and high-quality interior latex top coat paint; or 
apply lead-free interior stain and high-quality, low-odor, fast-drying polyurethane varnish to all surfaces 
of door & trim components. 

Bathroom entry door 

 

COST: ______ 

 



2nd Fl Bedroom #4 

 REPLACE WITH VINYL WINDOW 

Using lead-safe abatement practices, remove and properly dispose of the existing window sashes, 
parting bead, storm windows, jambs, and outer stops. Supply and install a new vinyl replacement 
window unit sized to fit the existing opening. Outer stops are to be replaced with new pine or fir using 
lead-safe work practices or wrapped with aluminum cladding. 

Window #22 

 

COST: ______ 

 REPLACE INTERIOR TRIM  (**new sill installed- paint to match existing colors**) 

Using lead- safe abatement practices, remove and properly dispose of existing trim. Install new trim 
using construction grade dimensional lumber.  Apply high-quality bonding primer. Apply high-quality 
interior latex paint that has a first coat wet film of not less than 6 mils. 

Window #22 

 

COST: ______ 

 ENCLOSE INTERIOR WALL/CEILING WITH DRYWALL 

The surface to be enclosed should be labeled in permanent ink with a warning, “Danger: Lead Based 
paint” every four feet.  Using lead-safe abatement practices, install not less than 3/8-inch drywall over 
the existing surface material. Apply a continuous bead of caulk or construction adhesive around all four 
edges of each panel or sheet. Secure in place with nails or drywall screws—8 inches on center. Seal all 
edges with a high-quality, paintable silicone caulk. (wall) If the baseboard has a cap molding, use lead-
safe work practices to remove and properly dispose of the top cap molding. Install new quarter round or 
other type of molding as a cap after drywall is paint-ready. 

Walls A 48 SF, B 98 SF, C 108 SF, D 48 SF = 302 SF wall total 

Ceiling- 165 SF 

 

COST: ______ 

2nd Fl Bedroom #5 

 REPLACE WITH VINYL WINDOW 

Using lead-safe abatement practices, remove and properly dispose of the existing window sashes, 
parting bead, storm windows, jambs, and outer stops. Supply and install a new vinyl replacement 



window unit sized to fit the existing opening. Outer stops are to be replaced with new pine or fir using 
lead-safe work practices or wrapped with aluminum cladding. 

Windows #23, 24 

 

COST: ______ 

 Stabilize And Paint Interior Window Casing & Sill 

Using lead-safe work practices, repair or replace all areas of damaged or rotten wood. Wet scrape all 
loose, peeling, cracked, or blistered paint from trim. Feather edges with a wet sponge sanding block. 
HEPA vacuum and wash with a deglossing solution all surfaces to be repainted to ensure a good bond 
with the new paint. Apply high-quality bonding primer. Apply high-quality interior latex paint that has a 
first coat wet film of not less than 6 mils. 

Windows #23  

 REPLACE INTERIOR TRIM  (**new sill installed- paint to match existing colors**) 

Using lead- safe abatement practices, remove and properly dispose of existing trim. Install new trim 
using construction grade dimensional lumber.  Apply high-quality bonding primer. Apply high-quality 
interior latex paint that has a first coat wet film of not less than 6 mils. 

Window #24 

 

COST: ______ 

 Replace Interior Entrance Door – Prehung 

Using lead-safe abatement practices, remove and properly dispose of the existing door, jamb, and 
casing. Supply and install a new pre-hung interior door measured to fit the existing opening. Supply and 
install new casing. Apply high quality bonding primer and high-quality interior latex top coat paint; or 
apply lead-free interior stain and high-quality, low-odor, fast-drying polyurethane varnish to all surfaces 
of door & trim components. 

 

COST: ______ 

 

2nd Fl Bedroom #6 

 REPLACE WITH VINYL WINDOW 

Using lead-safe abatement practices, remove and properly dispose of the existing window sashes, 
parting bead, storm windows, jambs, and outer stops. Supply and install a new vinyl replacement 



window unit sized to fit the existing opening. Outer stops are to be replaced with new pine or fir using 
lead-safe work practices or wrapped with aluminum cladding. 

Windows #26, 27 

 

COST: ______ 

 Stabilize And Paint Interior Window Casing & Sill 

Using lead-safe work practices, repair or replace all areas of damaged or rotten wood. Wet scrape all 
loose, peeling, cracked, or blistered paint from trim. Feather edges with a wet sponge sanding block. 
HEPA vacuum and wash with a deglossing solution all surfaces to be repainted to ensure a good bond 
with the new paint. Apply high-quality bonding primer. Apply high-quality interior latex paint that has a 
first coat wet film of not less than 6 mils. 

Windows #27 

 REPLACE INTERIOR TRIM  (**new sill installed- paint to match existing colors**) 

Using lead- safe abatement practices, remove and properly dispose of existing trim. Install new trim 
using construction grade dimensional lumber.  Apply high-quality bonding primer. Apply high-quality 
interior latex paint that has a first coat wet film of not less than 6 mils. 

Window #26 

 

COST: ______ 

 ENCLOSE INTERIOR WALL/CEILING WITH DRYWALL 

The surface to be enclosed should be labeled in permanent ink with a warning, “Danger: Lead Based 
paint” every four feet.  Using lead-safe abatement practices, install not less than 3/8-inch drywall over 
the existing surface material. Apply a continuous bead of caulk or construction adhesive around all four 
edges of each panel or sheet. Secure in place with nails or drywall screws—8 inches on center. Seal all 
edges with a high-quality, paintable silicone caulk. (wall) If the baseboard has a cap molding, use lead-
safe work practices to remove and properly dispose of the top cap molding. Install new quarter round or 
other type of molding as a cap after drywall is paint-ready. 

Closet Walls A, B, C, D = 160 SF 

 

COST: ______ 

BASEMENT 

 Replace Basement Window W/Glass Block Unit, Including Vent 



Using lead-safe abatement practices, remove and properly dispose of the existing window sashes, 
parting beads, and outer stops. Supply and install new glass block windows sized to fit the existing 
openings in basement. 

9 GB Windows 

 

COST: ______ 

 Prep And Paint Wall (Wood) 

Using lead-safe work practices, wet scrape all loose, cracked, peeling, or blistered surfaces. Repair all 
cracks, holes, or deteriorated areas with joint compound or plaster patching compound. HEPA vacuum 
and wash with a deglossing solution all surfaces to be painted. Apply high quality bonding primer. Apply 
high quality interior latex paint. **PREVIOUSLY PAINTED GREEN PARTITION WALL.** 

176 SF 

COST: ______ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 


